Mobile Apps
After that it allows teachers to get feedback from each
student without having to broadcast their understanding in
front of the whole class. student rate their understanding
level which allows teachers to make modification on the
go.

Assessment app that allows teachers to share content with
students and then perform real-time assessment of
learning. Also provides activity reports for tracking data.

Assessment Apps
An online portfolio that allows teachers to capture many facets of assessment including
video text or photos among others. Would be great for teachers assessing students or
even administrators assessing teachers.

An alternative to clickers, this app allows teachers to get real-time data
about what students know. Also create graphs and tables to track data.

An app that allows students to
track info for all their classes.
Would be good to introduce to
teachers to assist students with
goal setting in line with Quality
Continuous Improvement.
An app for storing all your favorite websites in one
place. An administratir could use this to start a
dashboard of educational resources for teachers.

Mobile Apps

Organization Apps

App that turns your iPad into a recordable white board. You can create online
tutorials for many purposes. Would be applicable to anybody who is trying to teach
somebody a concept.

Presentation Apps
A great app to organize thoughts & ideas.
Great for brainstorming & sharing with a
team in an administrative setting.

A note-taking app like Evernote, but with some advanced
features like searching by location & adding photos. Great
tool for teachers to share with students to assist in
meeting goals.

An app that allows you to create presentations equipped with special features such
as animated charts and transitions. Super user-friendly on mobile devices. Quick
and easy for administrators and teachers with busy schedules.

Great app for creating beautiful and engaging presentations. Great for
administrators sharing information with staff, teachers presenting a lesson or
students presenting a project.

A presentation app that allows you to video yourself with a webcam while clicking
through slides as you go. Administrators could use this to share information with
teachers in lieu of a face-to-face meeting.

